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2 of 2 review helpful MilleniuM Although a pragmatic broadcast journalist By RazPesher Although a pragmatic 
broadcast journalist who has been reporting mid East news since the 1980 s Mr Dolan is equally at home in the world 
of novels Mr Dolan through his skillful use of adjectives and adverbs captures my attention as few authors are able to 
do As a speed reader I found I could not speed through MilleniuM nor did MILLENNIUM THE LORD REIGNS 
begins with a Prologue titled ldquo Crashing Down rdquo Like my previous novel THE END OF DAYS it is set in the 
final weeks of the current era when the Lord rsquo s prophesied end time judgments are falling upon the decimated 
world that has just been ruled by the Antichrist the European born Emperor Andre for three and a half years In the first 
paragraphs the new Freedom Tower in lower Manhattan is among the many things described as Millennium The Lord 
Reigns is an enthralling inspirational and detailed peek at the prophesied time when Israel rsquo s Messiah Yeshua 
returns to rule the world from Jerusalem As with his first companion novel The End of Days it is obvious from the tex 
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